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Decision No. _8_2_4_0_9 __ 

BEFORE 'tHE PtJm.IC UTILITIES CQfMISSION OF tHE sv.:rE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of PACIFIC SO~T 
AIRLINES for a certificate, of 
public convenience and necessity, 
in either direction between Applieation No. 50261 

(Filed May 22,1968) San Diego. Long Beach,. Loag Beach~ 
San Jose/Ss:a. Francisco/Oakland' 
and' San Diego to Sacramento riB. 
Long Beach· and San FranciSco. 

In the Matter of the Application 
of AIR CALIFORNIA for a certificate 
of public convenience and necessity 
to provide passenger air service 
between Long Bea.cJi,. on the one band, 

Application No. 50381 
(Filed July 3,1968) 

aXI<I San :Jose aXI<I Oakland, on the ~ 
other hand. ) 

;. 
',~ , ••••• t 

Freidalan, Heffner, Kahan and Dysart, by C! Hugh 
Freidman and Edward J., PulaSki

S 
Jr., Attorneys 

at: Law; and Gr:a:IiliDi cd James,. y Boris H. 
I.akusta, Attorney at Law, for PJ.r california; 
applicant. 

McInnis,. Fitzgerald and Wilkey,. by .John W'. MeInnis,. 
Attorney at Law; and Gates, Morris, Merrell ana: 
Stephens, by Brownell Merrell, Jr .. , Attorney at 
Law, for Pacific SouthWest Airlines; applicant. 

Darling, Hall, Rae and Cute, by DO'rulld K .. Hall, 
and Ernest T. Kaufmann, Attorneys at Law, for 
Western Airlines, protestant. 

J. lCerw:[n Rooney, Port Attorney, by Jom E. Nolan, 
Assistant Port Attorney ~ for the ;eort of Oakl:i1ld; 
toslie E. Still, Depu.ty City Attorney~ and 

U1s Possner ~ for the City of Long .Beach; and 
.Joseph M. MeIAu~in, Attomey at Law, for 
Long Beach Jettrol Association; interested 
parties. 

Scott K
f 

Carter and B. A. Peeter.s, Attorrteys at :...a.w, 
eM/r es Astrue, 1eEart Brozosky, and 
A, L. Gieleghem, or t e eoazcas:sion staff. 
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OPINION -_ .... _ .... ----
Application No. 50261 fUed May 22 ~ 1968 by Pacific 

Soutbwest Airlines (PSA) sought a certificate to operate between 
Long Beach and Sau Franeisco;, Oakland, and San Jose. On July 8, 1968 
Ai:r California (Air Cal) filed Application No. 50381 by which it 
sought siadls:r authority between Long Beach and only San Jose/Oakland. 
Pacific A1:r Transport, Inc., a new passenger air carrier applicant, 
filed Application No. 50438 on July 29, 1968 by which it sought the 
satDe. authority as PSA. Western Airlines, "Inc. (Western) :Intervened 
in oppOSition to all three applications. 

~ Decis10n No. 76110 dated September 3, 1969, after an 
extensive consolidated hearing, the issuance of a Proposed Report by 

the hearing examiDer, and the consideration of briefs on exceptions 

and oral argument before the Coamission" the Commission concluded 
that PSA should be granted a certificate of public convenience and 
necessity to operate between Long Beach and San franciSCO, Oakland, 
and San Diego, and' between tong Beach and Sacramento via San 'Francisco; 

and that A:!.x cal should be granted a certi~ic:ate of public convenience 
, 1/ 

and necessity to operate between tong Beach and San Jose.- Pacific 
M.r 'I'rarJ.sport r s application was denied in :lts entirety'. The effec1:ive 
date of the certificates issued to PSA and' A:ir Cal was tempor~~y., 
postponed by Decision No. 76110 until on or before July l~ 1970,-' , 
because the city of Long Beach had changed its pOSition and was 

opposed to any new air passenger service at the Long Beach'Municipal 
Airport Terminal (LGB). The city of Long Beach indicated 'that it. 
would not lease counter and gate' space to any new air carrier. .:) 

1/ Air Cal also received authority to provide non-stop service 
between San Diego and San Jose, and between San Diego and Oakland. 

1:.1 By Decision No. 77447 dated June 30, 1970 this date was extended 
to January 1, 1971 at the request of PSA .and Air Cal. 
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Decision No. 76110 provided that this proceeding would 
remain open for the receipt of additional evidence in order tbat PSA 
and Aj.:r Cal could proceed to negotiate with the city of Long Beach 
for adequate tel:U1.inal facilities. !he decision further provided, 
that upon receipt of notice ,that terminal leases bad been granted, 
or de:o.1ed, the Commission would give further consideration to the 
matter and would issue an appropriate final order. 

On October 27, 1970 the Commission issued Decision No:_ 77874 
after, Tlotific.atio'O. from the parties that leases, which inclu~ed 
restrictiO'O.S on the daily number of operations that each carrier 3 ' 
would· be pe%mitted to conduct in its use of the airport term1nal,lI 

bad been offered to both. M.% cal and PSA. Decision No. 77874 granted 
op~ating authority to PSA and M..r' Cal as described above. 

PSA commenced se:vice between Long Beach and San Francisco 
and between Long Beach and San Diego on December 23, 1970. ,It did 
not, and bas not, commenced service to Oakland. On May 5, 1971 it 
filed a petitiou for an extension of time tn which to commence, such 
operations. 

Air Cal did not commence service between ,Long Beach and 
San Jose apparently because the city of Long Beach,withdrew its offer 
of a lease for terminal facilities after Air Cal first refused to 
execute the lease without an upward. revision in the number of daily -
authorized flight operations. Subsequently, M..r Cal reversed its. 
pOSition and' accepted the lease as orig1nally offered, btolt:. then the 
city refused. to act on M..r cal's acceptance. 

2..1 The leases defined an operation to includ.e one landing and one 
takeoff. 
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Commenctng 1n December 1970 the parties filed a series of 
pleadings with the Commission. Air Cal requested that the Commission 
reopen the proceeding, revoke or cancel the author1ey .of PSA' eo: serve 
Oakland, and grant M..r Cal this authority so that it could combine 
service to San Jose and Oakland" with the former serving.· as either 
a term:1nal or intermediate point. This relief was sought by means 
of an ex parte order. PSA also requested that the CoCll'lJis s ion, reopen 

the proceeding and grant it a certificate to serve San Jose from. 

Long Beach on the ground that A'ir Cal could not institute such service 
because it lacked a terminal lease from. the city of Long Beach. PSA 
further asserted that p,j;r Cal had abandoned any operating rights it 
held to serve San Jose by its failure to request' an extension of'time 
in which to commence that service. PSA requested that this relief be 
granted by means of an ex parte ord.er. The Commission staff opposed. 

any ex parte relief and urged that a further hearing. be held, •. 

By Decision No. 78848 dated Ju:c.e 22" 1971 the Coamissiou 
reopened the proceeding to determine whether the authority to operate 
between Long Beach and San Jose/Oakland should be consolidated with 
only one of t:he two carriers. In addition, the Commission directed 
that PSA not cOtIlllence service between Long Beach and Oakland, and it 
also ordere:i M.:r Cal not to commence service between Long Beach and. 

San Jose. After a prehearfng conference was held,public hearing was 
held in the, reopened proceedings before Exam:Lner Foley on Jan~ry 24, 
25, 26, 27, and 28, and on March 1, 1972. Opening briefs- were to be 
fUed on May 15, 1972, but by agreement of the parti.es, they were not 
submitted until May 22, 1972. 

In July 1972 before the date for filing concurrent clos:f.ng 
briefs, M..r Cal and PSA signed an agreement under which ,the la.tter 

carrier would acquire the former by me.ans of a stoekpurcbase £rom 
A:ir cal r $ parent, 'Westgate-California Corporation. The two carriers 
filed an application for approval of the acquisition by the Commission, 
Application No. 53442- dated July 1972" and also· request:ed, that priority 

-, 
~ .' 
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be given to he.ar1.xl.g the matter because of its complexity and its 

obvious effect on pending matters between the two. Shortly thereaftex' 
the two carr:Lers requested that the closing briefs in the reopened· 
Long Beach proceeding be postponed pending the resolution of 
Application No. 53442 •. This joint request was granted'. 

After a public bearing the Commission determined that the 
acquisition was in the public interest and did not violate Section 
2758: of the Public Utilities~ Code, and it approved the transaction. 
tDecision No. 81080 dated February 23~ 1973.) Subsequently, this 
merger agreement was term1nated by the parties in July 1973 aftex: 
the commencement of proeeedings in federal court by the Antitrust· 
Division of the U. S. Depattm.ent of Justice to determine if it 
violated the federal antierust laws. 

Upon termination of the acquisition agreement, closing 
briefs tn this matter were filed. Air Cal filed two separate 
petitions to· reopen the proceeding on the grounds of changed 
circumstances. These petitions were denied by Decision No. 81749 .. 
dated August 14, 1973 and Decision No .. 81959 dated October 2, 1973. 

At the close of the reopeued hearing on March 1, 1972 
Air Cal filed a petition for a Proposed Report in accordance with 
Rule 78- of the Coamission's Rules. of Practice and Procedure. PSA 
fUed a response in opposition. "!be Commission e01lcludesthat a 
Proposed Report is not in the public interest in this particular 
proceedlJlg because it will result in additional delay in, the :!.ssuatlce 
of a final decision, after the delay wbich has already occurred as 
the consequence of the abortive acquisition agreement. 

THE APPLICANTS 
PSA is a wholly owned subsidiary of PSA Ine., a Delaware 

coxporation, incorporated on March 8, 1972. (See Decision No,. 80684 
dat:ed October 31, 1972 in Application No. 53633.) It is the major 
intrastate passenger air carrier in California. It senes San Diego. 
Los Angele$~ Ontario~ Hollywood-Burbank, Long Beach, Sao. Jose,. 
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San Francisco, Oakland, Fresno, Stockton, and Sacramento. It 
commenced operatiO'41S in 1949, during which it carried 15,000 
passengers. Its greatest growth dates £rom 1959 when it :Lntroduced 
Lockheed Electra aircraft on its Los Angeles-San Francisco route at 
a reduced fare of $12.99. At that time over the same route, Western 
and United Airlines (UAL) were charging from $18.10 to $30.31 
depending upon service and type of aircraft. By m1d-1962' PSA was 
carrying over 50 percent of the passengers in this ,market. ,At th:Ls 
point Western and UAL began to eompete--reducing fares ancl offe:r1ng 
service comparable to PSA r s. In 1965 PSA instituted operations with 

pure jet aircraft. It has expanded service to various satellite 
airports after M:r Cal commenced operations to Orange County. 

According to PSA' s 1972 annual shareholders t report on file 
with the Coa:m:iss1on, PSA owns 14 Boeing 727-200 aircraft, one Boeing 
727-100 aircraft, and 9 Boeing 737-200 aireraft.~! It also leases 
one of each of the above three aircraft types. '.the Boeing 737-200 
is leased from. Aj.:r Cal. This lease is seheduled to terminate in 
April 1974. 

PSA bas ordered three new Boeing, 727-200 aircraft, ,two of 
which were scheduled for delivery in the spring of 1973:. It bas also 
contracted with the Lockheed Aircraft Corporation for the purchase of 
up to five Lockheed L-10ll wide-bodied trijet aircraft. Two of,these 
are scheduled for delivery in 1974~ one in 1975~ and two' in 1976. 

!±! Official TJ.otice is taken of ,the 1972 annual shareholders' reports 
of PSA and Ai.:r Cal ~ which are filed with the Commission. 
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PSA r S consolidated total assets have grown frf,)(ll $14.8 
million in 1962 to over $207 c:illion at 'the ~d of 1972. !be growth 
in systc:-:Nide passogers and oper~t.ing revenues 1s shown by the 

following fi~es: 

.Qeera t:~ 7'1.it R,~Q'en~ 
~ !:~ss~ers Qb15) , 
19S0 621,000 $ 8,,130 
196$ l,86Z_000 24,015 
1966 2,71S~~00 38,139 
1967 3,346,,000 4S,825: 
1968 3,998,000 S1, 139 
1969 4 488 000 59' 840 
1970 5 "162' 000 72:950 
1971 5:623:000 81,981 
1972 6,043,244 87,,955 

Aec.oxd.i:cg to its 1972 shareholders r report PSA r B consolidated net 
ineom.e 1u=e.a.sed £rom $5.43 m:Ulion in 1971 to $6.94 million during 
1972. As of December 31, 1972 PSA's stockholders' equity was $83.5 
million; its long-term debt was $76.9 million; it bad cash" including 
certificates of depoSit, of $30.75 million, and worldng capitlll of 
$28.95 million. 

In addition to passenger air carrier operations J PSA dlso 
conducts aircraft leasing, aircraft maintenance, and, pilot traiuing 

operations. Since 1969, it bas expanded into non-airline activities" 
including the hotel business aud the broadcasting field • 

.A:J:r Cal was incorporated in 1966, and it coamenced 
operations between Orange Cotmty Airpore at Santa Ana .and San Francisco 
Inte%nat:lonal .. .A:Lxport. (SFO) in 1967 with two Lockheed Electra aircraft •. 
It presently serves the follow:t:ng cities: San, F:rancisco, Oakland, 
San Jose, Ontario, San Diego, Palm Springs" sac:r.am.ent:o, and Sanca ADa. 

It bas authority to SUVE'jP but isa 'tlOf: now se-.r:v1ng.. Long l3e~eh. ~' 
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Al:r Cal has 4'0. operating fleet of eight Boeing 737 jet 
aircraft, aU of which are leased. It has one of these aircraft 
subleased to PSA. 'Xb1s sublease is scheduled to terminate in 
April 1974. M.:r cal also leases one Lockheed Electra aircraft which 
it utUizes in charter operations. 

Accordi:o.g to its 1972 shareholders' report, A1...r Cal had 
total assets of $6.92 million as of December 31, 1972. The carrier's 

systemwide passengers and operat~ revenue for the full five calendar 
years it bas operated are as follows: 

9Peratin~ Revenue 
~ Passengers (0 ~) 
1968, 600,758 $ 8,686, 
1969 835',702 13,449 
1970 801,783 16 034 
1971 896,130 19:024 
1972 1,083,493 21,948 

.Since comme-o.eetnent of operations in 196,' Aj:r Cal has 
sustained net losses 1n every, y~ except 1972, as shewn below: 

Net L()ss 
~ (LOss fi~es) 
1967 ($1,120,000! 
1968· (1,760,000 
1969 (2,444,000 
1970 (376,000 
1971 (923',000 
1972 728,000 

,-
According to its amended app1iea:tion for a fAre incx:ease, Aj;r Cal has 

achieved net income of $857 , 000 during the first six months of 1973. 
(See Decision No. 81923 dated September 25, 1973 10 Application No. 
53308. ) As a result of the profitaehieved in 1972', Air Cal's deficit 

in retained earnings bas been red;uced from. $6.70 mill.ion t~ $5.97 , 
million as of December 31, 1972, and its negative stockholders' equity 
has been reduced from $1.57 million to $551,000. As of the same date;J 
it had cash, includ:lng. depOSits, of $853',000. (Air Cali£ort'd..Q 1972 

, . 
.Annual Report.) .. 
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OTHER PARTIES 

1. Western Airlines 

Western is a trunkline air carrier certificated by the 
Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB). It operates over an extensive number 
of routes in the western United States, including Alaska, as well as 
to Canada and Mexico. Within California it serves Los Angeles, 
San Francisco, Oakland;» Sacramento, Ontario, Long Beach, Palm Springs, 
and San Diego. 

Western participated fn the original hearings held in this 
proceeding in 1968· as a prote~tant to all tlr.'ee applicants. It 
opposes both PSA t S and .Air Cu.l' s requests. in the presently reopened 
proceeding on the srou:c.d th.3.: the proposed ser'Vice is not needed and 
will not be profitable rega=d:ess of which cerricr is authorized to 
serve the markets. 

The route structure. of Weste::n inclcdes authority t:o operate 
between Long Beach and various points, including San Franc;isco·, 
San Diego, and Oa!dand. It commenced nonstop San Francisco-
Long Beach service in 1962 with·two daily flights soutbbo~d and one 
northbound. This service was upgraded to two daily round 1:rips in 
1964, and this level of service bas been· maintained up to the present 
time. However, by an application elated August 10, 1973 Western bas 

requested permiSSion from the CAS to suspend all its operations at 
Long Beach for a period of three years effective October 28, 1973. 
This request includes not only service to San Francisco" but also to 
San Diego, and Las Vegas, Nevada.2l On Sepeembcr 19.~1973 the CAB 
granted Western's request.§l (CAB Order No. 73-9-72.) 

~/ Western discontinued its one daily round trip flight between 
Long Beach-San Diego in September 1971. 

2,/ Official n01:ice is taken of Western's application, the appendices 
attaehed thereto, «Od o,rd.>r No'.. 73-9-72. c:1ated September 18, 1973 .. 
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In its application to suspend, Western states that its 
overall tong Beach operations produced a pretax loss of just over 
$1 million in 1972. It further states that after PSA coamenced its 
four daily rO\md trips between Long Beach-San Francisco in December 

1970 the load fs.:tor for its two daily round trips decreased to 50.4 
perceut, 56.2 percent, and 60.1 percent for the peak months of J1.me, 
July, and August 197~ respectively, as compared to 66.9 percent, 71.9 
percent, and 76 percent for the same three months in 1970 when it was 
the sole carrier 1n the market. In 1972 the load factors· for ,the 
same tb:ree months decreased further to 43.1 percent, 45 percent, and 
45.9 percent,respect:£.ve1y. 

Western also holds authority to· serve the ~ Beach-Oakland 
market and did so for a short period during 1969. It commenced non
stop Oakland service in December 1968 with one daily round trip. This 
service was 1lpgx-sded to two daily round trips in February, March,. and 

April 1969 and then reduced to one round trip in May 1969· •. On 

June SO, 1969 Western discontinued Long Beach-Oakland servic:e 

completely. According to its exhibits in this proceeding, Western 
achieved an overall load factor of 18.7 percent on its Oakland service 
during this six-month period., wbich resulted in a net pretax loss of 
$251,305. (Exh. No. 74, W'A ... l34, 136.) . 

In the light of the CAB's. approval of Western' s appli~tion 
to suspend long Beach operations, Western will 'not be adversely 
affected by our deciSion herein. 
2. City of Long Beach 

A1; related above, the city of Long Beach changed its 
pOSition in the original hearings held in 1968 on the question of 
introducing ad<!itional passenger air carrier servi~e at LGB. This 
change occurred as the result of citizen opposition to the possible 
i:l.ereased noise which might result from additional flights. After the 

issuance of Decision No. 76110, supra, Long Beach and PSA exe.cuted.~ 
lease for terminal facilities which ~estricted PSA's total serVic:eto 
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no more than six' operations per weekday (Monday through Thursday), 
ana. no more than:·eight· on weekend days (Friday thx'ough Sunday). . The 

lease also prohibits any landings or takeoffs between the hours of 
11:00 p.m.. and 7:00 a.m.., except in 1:he case of emergencies. It 
permits the use of Boeing 737 or 727 aircraft, and also. Douglas DC-9 
aircraft. 

TAle city's offer of a lease to· .Air Cal. so it could serve . 
San Jose contained siudlar conditions, except that the number of 
daily operations was limited to three on weekdays and four on weekends. 
As related above, this offer was terminated. 

Aft~r the petitions to reopen this proceeding were filed, , 
Long Beach was requested to respond to written interrogatories 
prepared by the hearing examiner regarding its pOSition on additional 
operations at LGB. The City Council responded by letter dated 
October 12, 1971 (Exh. No. 62) from the City Attorney that, the city 
would not execute a terminal facilities lease to Air Cal tn the event 
:hat the CommisSion granted that carrier r s application. If PSA was 

granted the operating authority, I.oug Beach stated that it would not 

grant any increase in the carrier's flight opera.tions allowance 
because it \mder~tood that all the Bay Area m.arkets, as well as 
San Diego, could be served by PSA under the present a.llowance. 

Long Beach also responded that if the Commission let the 
operating authority remain as originally determined 10 D~cision No. 
76110> supra.~ which is ehe recO'l:DXl:lCtl.c:laeion of the Commission staff, 
the city would not lease terminal space to Air Cal for tong. Beac~ 
San Jose service. 

More recently, on July 30, 1973 Long Beach filed a reply 
to· M.x Cal's first petition to reopen this matter, which was filed 
in July 1973. In th1.s reply it reaffirtlled the position ~ken in 1971 
that it will not increase PSA' s number of· flight operations or grant 
any term:i:c.a1 rights to Aj.:r Cal. 

':I'·,;~/;'JI~' ~ , .. -' . 
1" " 
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3. The Commission Staff 

The CoCll:Dission staff recommends that nonstop rouee authority 
between Long Beach and Oakland.- be granted to' PSA and similar authority 
be granted to M.:r Cal between Long Beach and San Jose. The staff 
maintains that nonstop service will be more convenient, to 'the public,. 
that it will permit one-stop througll service by Air Cal between 

Long :seach-Sacramcnto via San Jose,. and that it will permit Air Cal 
to recoup s01l~ of 'San Francisco-Orange Colmty passengers, di~erted to 

PSA's Long Beach-San Francisco flights during 1971. '!he suff furtb,er 
recommends that the authority be subj ect to the condition that i.t be 
commenced Within, ninety days,. and that fai1'UX'e to comply should, result 
:In revoeation of the award. 
4. Port of Oakland 

'Xb.e Director of A:!:r Traffic Development for the Port of 
Oakland,. wbich operates Oakland. International Airport (~ testified 
in support of COCIlClencement of air carrier service between Oakland and 
Lollg Beach. !he Port does not express any preference as to which. 
carrie~ should receive the authority. It supports either one-stop or 
nonstop service to Oakland. 

5. Long Beach Jet Control Assoeiation 

The Long Beaeh Jet Control Associ.ation, a citizens 
organization of ::-es1dents who live near LGB, participated in the 
otigixlal bearings in this proceeding. By letter dated August 9', 19.71 
its attorneY stated that it wished to be continued on. the list of 

appearances as .an interested party in the reopened proceeding. It: did 
not actively participate in the. reopened hearings. 

DISCUSSION 
Seetion 2739 of the Public Utilities Code doscribes the 

objective of the Passenger Ai.r Carrier Act as "an orderly) effic1ene,. 
economical and healthy intrastate passenger air ne1:Workfi. 
Specifically) Section 2753 of the Publie Utilities, Code states that 
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the Comm.1ssion shall take into consideration, among other things ~ in 
resolving route proceedings: 

" ••• the business ~erienee of the particular 
air carrier in the field of air operations~ 
the f1naneial stability of the carrier, the 
insurance coverage of the <:al:r!er, the 'type 
of aircraft wh.icli the carrier would employ, 
proposed routes and minimum. schedules to be 
established ~ whether the carrier could econom
ically give adequate service to, the communities 
involved, the need for the service~ .and any 
other factors which may affect the public 
interest." 

The factors listed in Section 2753 are not exclusive nor 
is any one factor controlling. All ::aetors must be considered and 
weighed along with any other factors that affect the public interest. 
In addition, Section 2754 of the Public Utilities Code provides :In 

part that the Commission may attach such terms and conditions to 
operating rights &s it determines to be required by the public 
convenience and necessity.ll . 

2/ Section 2754 provides as follows: 
'~eh application for a certificate of public convenience 
and necessity made under tbe provisions of this part shall 
be accompanied by a fee of one hundred fifty dollars ($150). 

"The comm.1Ssion shall, with or without hearing, .1Bsue a 
temporary or permanent certificate, except tllat a certifi
cate may not be issued without a hearing over the formal 
objection of a person or party possessing stand~ to 
object. The Commission may deny the application lor a 
temporary or permanent certificate fn whole or 10 part, 
with or without hearing. except that such denial may not 
be ordered without a heartng over the formal objection of 
the applicant. The commission may attach to the exercise 
of the rights granted by the certificate such terms and 
conditions as, in its judgment, the public convenience and 
necessity require. Mlnim'm schedules· m4~ be received and 
revised b:r, the commission at intervals of not less than 
one year. ' . 
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'there 18 no doubt that both M.:r Cal and PSA have the 
necesS«ry experieuce in air carrier operations. insurance .aucl 
equ1~t to provide Long Beacb-San Jose/Oakl.and serv1ce.§J 
~See ~1sion No. 81080. s~.) 
Ffnane1al Ab11iEI 

the financial condition of the two carriers bas been 
discussed :l:a.., detail in our recent decision en the acquisition 

'agreement. (Decision No. 81080, supra pp. 4-7, and 9-12.) Since 

," , 

t~, issuance of that decision, PSA bas received a 4.9 percent fare 
increase (Decision No. 81793- dated August 21, 1913· in Application 
No. 53525), and. M.:r Cal has received an interim fare increase on 
certain routes (Decision No. 81923· dated September 25, 1973 in 
Application. No. 53308) pending a hearing or. the rema:lnc1er of' its 
~equest. .According to its 1912 Annual Report, PSA bad' net :1ncome 
of $6.9 million, ectal current assets of $52.2 million, and total 
current liabUities of $23.2 million as of December 31, 1972. In 
its present request for a fare increase to offset iDereased ~et 
fuel costs, PSA,'s application states that its net income for the 
first six months of 1973 was $1.2 million, and that its current 
assets total $26'.9 million, as compued to $16.6 million in current 

liabilities. (Application No. 54387 elated October 16·, 1973, Exh. B.) 
Even though PSA' s net income and current ratio have decl1ned, it 18 
readUy appa:rent that: it remains 1n sound f1nanc:tal condition, 
part1.c:ularly in view' of the. fact that it has recently received fare 
relief. 

~ .. -'. 

!l AS.r Cal attempted to show that PSA lacked the necessary Boew 737 
aircraft to serve the route. However, PSA has acquired additional 
aircraft si:D.ce the hear~ (PSA 1972 .Annual Report). PSA bas the 
further ea~b111ty to substitute the larger Boeing 727 aircraft 
when b:affic demand requires it. PSA bas already done tbis CD. one 
of its ~ Beach-San Francisco flights. (PSA Sebed~1e dated 
October 1, 1973.) Similarly,,Ajz cal bas increased its fleet from 
six to seven Boeing 137's bY reacquiring one. of its two' aircraft 
subleased during 1972-73. Therefore, bOth carriers. appear 1:0 have 
su:fiic1ear: equiPment. ' . 

.', 
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As set forth in Decision No. 81080, supra, the Coa:m1ssion 
has concluded that Air Cal's financial conc11t1on has been generally 
weak because it bad been unable to achieve a' net profit for 1I1l'1 full 
year of operations and it had accumulated a large stockholders' 
deficit. For instance, the record in this proceed1:ng shows that the 
carrier sustained a $1 m.1111on operating. loss during 1971 and bad a 
total shareholders r deficit of $6,.7 million. (Exh. No. 65.) Accord1llg 
to A1.:r Cal r s f:inanc1al witness, this loss resulted because the carrier 
bad excess aixcraft and was, also absorbing losses 1n development of 
its newly authorized markets in San Diego and Sacramento. 
('Xr. 2029-2044.) It was also explained that neither the Ontario or 
Palm Springs routes bad beco~ profitable a.fter over two years of 
operations in each. ('Xr. 2059.) Air Cal forecast .an overall profit 
in 1972 of about $500,000, and if one Boeing 737 was subleased, a 
profit of about $1 million ~as expected. (Tr. 2059.) 

However, during 1972' Air Cal achieved net income of $728,000, 
including an extraordinary item. of $225,000 result:f.:ng from the 
utilization of an operating loss carry-forward. (Air Cal 1972 Annual 
Report.) Air calrs total 1972 revenues include $650,000 £rom the 
sublease of two of its eight Boeing 737 aircraft, and its operating 
ineome was the somewhat smaller sum of $591,000. This 1ndicates. that 

but for the sublease of excess equipment Pd.r Cal would not have' 
aehieved an operating profit for the year. On the other band" the 
carrier did substantially improve its daily utilization of aircraft 
to over seven hours per day, its system. load factor £rom S2 percent 
for 1971 to 61 percent tn 1972, and its passengers per employee from 
1,533 in 1971 to 1,941 in 1972. It had total current assets of $3'.6 
million and total current' liabilities of $2.1, million, at the end of, 
1972. 
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During the first six months of 1973 M..r Cal states in its 
amended fare-increase application that it acbieved operating income 
of $l.ll million and net tocome of $857,000, consisting of $421,000 
from air ea.....-rier operations, and extraordinary income of $436,000. 
(Decision No. 81923 elated September 25, 1973 iu Application No. 
53308.) 

. The Commission concludes that Air cal has definitely 
improved its financial condition, although to a considerable degree 
these recently improved results of operations are due to its . 
successful subleasing of excess aircraft. On a comparative baSiS, 
its financial condition remains weaker than PSA' s, but it does appear 
to have turned the corner and is gaining strength.if ' 
Need for the Service 

Turn1ng to the question of public convenience and necessity, 
Air Cal argues in its opening brief that existing services at 
Los Angeles International Airport (LAX) and Orange County Airport at 
Santa Ana (SNA), combined with the flight restrictions imposed by the 
city of Long Beach which fail to make possible frequent commuter 
service, require us to conclude that there is no need for the 
proposed service. The Commission does not agree. 

2.1 The management of .Air Cal r S parent company, Westgate-california 
Corporation, is undergoing replacement and reconstitution pursuant 
to the settlement of litiga.tion instituted in federal court by the 
Securities and Exchange Commission.. CNa11 Street Journal, 
October 25, 1973, p. 3.) It is not known what effect this will 
have 0'0. 1U:r Cal, which is an unconsolidated subsidiary of 
Westgate. 
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. The Proposed Report adopted by the CotDClission in Decision 
No. 76ll0, supra, discusses in some detail the bea.e£its to the air 
traveling public of establishing service between the Bay Area and 
1GB. These benefits include the partial relief of air and ground 
congestion at LAX, the fact that the service area of LGB has a 
population of about 1.2 million people, the fact that LGB is a 
mode:rn, fully equipped, and operational aiX'port with adequate parld.ng 
facilities to accommodate significantly more air carrier ?sssengers 
than were ustng it at that time or at present. Added to these 
facts are the more· recent developments that Western no longer provides 
any Loug. Beach service, whereas it was providing Long Beach-
San Francisco) Long Beach-San Diego, and some Long Beacb-Oakland 
flights in 1968-69; and that Air cal is operating at the maximum 
allowable number of daily operations at SNA which are' permitted by 

Orange CO\mty under AS.r Cal r S terminal lease. AssUl'lling that Orange 

Co\mty will not permit any additional flight operations for Air Cal, 
it will have to acquire larger capacity aircraft to accommodate any 
substantial. increase in traffic demand at SNA. 

Although M..r Cal correctly points out that contrary to the 
hopes expressed 1n DeciSion No. 76110, PSA's service between 
Long Beach aud San Francisco did not result in any reduction of 
flights at LAX, some of these Long Beach passengers undoubtedly 
would have utilized flights operated from LAX or SNA. By so doing 
th.ey would have placed an increased burden on the other a1xports in 
the area, particularly LAX and SNA.. At the same time, the traffic 
results of PSA r s flights as compared toWestero.' s lead to the 
conclusion that there exists a conside:able greater public demand for 
Long Beach serl1ee than Western's two cta.lly flights. could aee~tc. 
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The traffic dau, as submitted to the Commission and COO2p:Ue<i "? the 

st4ff, show a dramatic increase in total on board passengers10 

after PSA commenced service in December 1970: 

long Beach-San Francisco 
On Board Traffic 

1970 
1971 
1972 
1973* 

PSA Western -
3,196 

151,729 
180,025 
41,875, 

87 08& 
63:266' 
54,884 
12,350 

*First Quarter only. 

Total 
90,,282 

214,995 
234,,909 

54,225· 

(Source: PUC Staff Reports, Foxm 1504.) 

I.1kewise,. the Long Beaeh-San Francisco origin and destination (O&D) 
traffic figures through 1971 demonstrate :bis point: 

10/ -

Long Beach-San Francisco 
O&D Traffic 

PSA Western Total -
1966 51,871 51,871 
1967 54,983 54 983 
1968 61,892 61:892 
1969 78,052 78,052 
1970 3,137 74,212 77,349 
1971 138,740 44,445 l83,185· 

(Source: Exh. No. 59', AC-103.) 

On board traffic figures include all pass~rs in the aircraft 
on the flights between LGB-SFO. They inc1 not only those 
passengers whose trip originated in LGB and terminated at SFO, 
or vice versa (i.e., the true O&D traffic), but also through 
passengers who boarded elsewhere and who are traveling between 
LGB-SFO as a se~t of a longer trip. For PSA these figures 
include passengers traveling between san Diego-San Francisco· 
via Long Beach, and passengers traveling between ~ :Beach
Sacramento via San Francisco. For Western, these f1gu:res 
include any ~a$sengers Who are eest1ned for a point or 
originated from a point beyond San Francisco, or Long Beach. 
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. 'these traffic figures readily indicate that PSA' s introduction of 
LGB-SFO service, either through st1mulation of new traffic, diversion 
of 'b:a£fic from other carriers such as Western at LGB or M.:r Cal at 
SNA., self diversiou from. PSA's flights at LAX, or a combination of 
all tbxee, resulted in s1goi f1eant inereases in total traffic. compared 
to Western's experience. To some extent they indicate t~t a latent 
public deman~ existed for the service as provided by PSA, Similar to 
the. substantial ino:eases in total traffic which occurred after PSA 
entered the LAX-san J'ose ano. LAX-Sacramento markets. 

Finally, the Comctss1on agrees with ?SA that there is & 

potec.tia.lly strong comrmTOity of interest between Long Beach and 
Oakland because both are the sites of major military installat1on& 
and leaders in ma:r1ne eoameree. (Exh. No. 63.) Long Beach is also 
attempting to develop touri$nwith its Queen Mary. project •. lQ light 
of these facts the Com1 saion concludes that there continues to be 

adequate public need· for the proposed service as we found in Decision 
No. 76110. . 
EeonOtnieal Operation 

,', . 

The Long Beach-oakland and Long Beach-San Jose markets are 
presently not receiving"any air carrier service. Western diseont:lnued 
its oakland flights in June 1969 after averaging only' twelve passengers 
per flight for six mouths. (Exh. No. 59, p. 2.) Continental Airlines 

holds authority to operate between Loug Beach and San Jose Airport 
(SJ'C) as a segment of f11ghes Which serve Portland, OregOQ" and 
Seattle, WasbingtO'O.. It bas never instituted service at: Long Beach. 

Air Cal proposes to' operate three daily rOm1d tr1~ flights 
between LGB-SJC/OAK with a one-way fare of $17.59, excluding tax and 

security charge. A:J:r Cal utilized this fare level, which is higher 
than its authorized fare between Orange County and the Bay Area, even 
though it represents an increased fare that bas not yet: been> approved 
by the Coamissiou in Application No. 53308~ supra. 
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The carrier's traffic forecast was based upon an eConomic 
study of the entit:e Los Angeles area, as well as the LGBserv:i.ce area, 
including an a1.1&lY818 of population, employment, retail sales, and 
income level ~ including per capita buying income. It also cons:Wered 
aixline service and traffic patterns in the California corridor .. 
(Exh. No. 59.) Its assistant vice president for schedules and' 

plaxming concluded that the LGB-SJC/OAK market would be the smallest 
of the satellite airport markets 10 the california corridor" and that 
it ~ould probably produce results parallel to the Ontario: (ONT)-
San Jose/Oakland market. After estimating: the total corridor:, 
passengers for 1972~ 1973, and 1974, he determined the Long Beach
Bay ~ea. traffic. (Exh. No. 59, p. 10.) From this result he 
estimated that II:;B-SJc/OAl( would produce about 133,500 passengers in 
1972, 145,000 1n 1973, and 157 :1000 1n 1974. ,(Exh. No. 59, p. 12.) 

He further concluded that from. an economic perspective the 
route is marginal. This view is ba.sed on the fact that the satellite 
routes, such as Ontario-S~ Jose/oakland, as well as PalJn Springs and 
even San Diego-San Jos~/Oakland have been slow 1n developing into
profitable operatious. In particular, he pointed to A1:r Cal' 8 Ontario 

r~ute as O'O.e wbieh has been served for over three years and had not 
yet produced a profit. ("Ir. 2234.) He forecasted that·Air cal would 
,$\lStaiu an operating loss during 1972, assuming. that service was 
provided for all that year, and again in 1973,. MI. opera1:ing ,profit 
could not be expected until after the third full year of operations, 
or 1974. (lr. 204a, Exh. No. 59, p. lS, AC-20l.) 

Finally!) Air Cal' s witnesses explained that its application 
for LGB authority is defensive in character because it would face' 
traffic diversiou from. its Orange County-San .Jose/Oakland flights 
if PSA' s application was approved. (Tr. 2169, 2240.) The ca.rr.:ter 
contends that it bas the most to lose.l£ the route 18 awarcledto PSA,., 
and that the way to protect it is to grant the authority' to it. 

, . 
.to" • 
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The vice president for ftDance and an independent: traffic 
consultant presented PSA's forecast of operating results for the 
route. PSA proposes to operate two daily round trips between LGB-OAK . . . . .. 
via SJC on weekdays at a one-way fare of $16·.67 J excluding, tax .and 
security Charge •. lll Since the city of Long Bea.eh states that it will 
not, allow PSA to conduct more than six weekday operations at LG:S~ 
PSA plans to reduce its LGB-SFO service to three &ily roundtrips 
on weekdays and contfnue its tong Beac~San Diego service at one 
daUy round trip. 

PSA's traffic forecast is based'upon an analys!sof 
experienced traffic data between the Bay Area and the tbr~e satellite 
airports at Burbank, .Ontario, and Orange Couney in the Los Angeles 
area; and on an analysis .0£ the Long Beach-San Francisco, tl:'aff:lc 
c.4:r1ed by PSA and Western. (~. No .. 63.) Frorn this data, PSA's 
witness determined that in the year 1969 the San 30se and Oakland· 
markets accounted for about 22 and 28' percent of all the traffic 
between the three satellite airports in southern California: Bu:rbank. 
Ontario, and Orange County.. The remaining. 50 percent of Che traffic 
from. these three points traveled to San 'Francisco. (Exh. No .. 63,. 
p. 12 .. ) He then applied these percentages to the constructed LGB-SFO 
traffic for the year 1971 which be used as the 1972 traffic level 
because some of the present passengers 0'0. the LGB-SFO'route are 
expected to. divert to the flights serving San Jose and Oakland. 'then 
two d~ard adjustments were made to, aCCOlmt for the fact', that PSA 
would be operating only two daily flights in the market, and t¢'allow 
for the first year of route development in a new market. (Exh. No,~ 63,. 
pp .. 14-1S; Tr. 2256-2258.) Using this methodology,. PSA's 'witness 

11/ 

, . 
, " 

This fare level has not been adjusted to' ~=eflec't PSA' s fare 
increase approved in Decision No. 81793, ~upra. For purposes 
of our dee1sion herein, we will utilize the fare and' cost' data 
presented in this proceeding .. 
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concluded that for the year 1972 the LGB-SJ'C, traffic would equal 
64 ~419 passengers and the I.GB-OAK market would produee 50,903 
passengers, for a total traffic forecast of 115',322. Under this 
forecast he further concluded, as did Air Cal, that ehe market 
justified only one carrier. 

With this forecast PSA's financial Witness estimated that 
it would acbieve operating income of about $136,,000, before 1nterest 
and taxes, for the year 1972. (Exh. No. 66.) this estimate utilized 
costs developed as of, September 1971 and then adjusted upward' to 
reflect expeeted cost increases in 1972. 

In evaluatingtbe likely operating, results for LGB-SJC/OAK 
servic~ it is informative to review the expectations presented in 
the 1968 bear1ng in this proceeding. In Decision No-. 76110 in this 
proceeding, the Cormn1ssion adopted the conclusions set forth in the 

hearing examine1: r S Proposed Report that the 1969-1970 traffic between 
Long Beach-San Francisco would approximate 330,000 passengers, and 
that the tong Beach-San Diego traffic could be expected to, total 
251,000 passengers. The LGB-OAK total market was projected to be 
250,000 passengers and-the LGB-SJC market to be 180,000, or a total 
of 430,000 passengers. 

In 1972, however, PSA and Western. carried a total of about 
235,. 000 LGB-SFO on board passengers. Moreover, on the San Diego 
route, PSA and Western carried about 27,000 on board passengers 
during 1971~ and after becoming the sole carrier in the msrket in 
late 1971, PSA carried only 21,216 in 1972. (PUC: Traffic Reports, 
Form. 1504.) Even though PSA has not been able to, offer the level of 
service it originally proposed iu the Sau Diego market because of 
flight restrictions at LGB, it is apparent that the origitJal traffic 
forecasts for the San Diego and San Francisco routes were substantially 
over optimistic. the San Diego route is clearly unprofitable and 
serves as an "entry segment" for the purpose of increasing load 
factors between LG~SFO • 

. ' 
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With respect to the LGB-SFO route~ the staff's compilation 
of traffic,. as reported by the' carriers, shows that PSA carried 
151,.729 on board passengers during 1971 which resulted 1n an overall 
load factor of 43 percent for the year. This load factor is well 
below PSA's break-even load factor. (Decision No,. 81080, supra" 
p. 11.) During 1972 PSA carried a little over 180 ~ 000 on board 
passengers between LGB-SFO, an.d the overall load factor for the 

year increased to Sl percent. (POC Traffic Report, Form. 1504.) 
This result ind.icates that PSA may have reached the break-even point 
in 1972,. or some two' years after commencement of serdce )3:/ 
Consequently ~ since both earriers state that the LGB-S3C/OAK market 
is probably the smallest of the satellite markets (Exh. No. 63, 
p. 18; 'rr. 2276-2278 aud 2578.), it seems more reasonable" to expect 
that the new service will be fortunate to equal the operating results 
achieved in the LGB-SFO market. 

11:/ PSA stated that with 11,000 passengers p~ month the I.GB-SFO 
route would be profitable. (Tr. 2632 .. ) According to the 0&."0 
traffic results for the year ending November 1972, ,as set 
forth in Decision No. 81793,. supra, p. 81 PSA carried l49,661 
O&D passengers on this route, or about 1:£ ,450 per month. This 
view is consistent with Western' s cost analysis (Exh. No. 74, 
WA-10S). Western assumed that PSA's total on board 1972 
traffic was 19l,000 passengers, and that 80 percent of these 
were the O&D traffic, or 152,800 (12,733 per month). Using 
this O&D traffic and fully allocated costs, the exhibit 
reflects a 1972 profit of $22,.000 for PSA. 

On the other baud, if the higher flight crew, fuel, oil,. and 
hull insurance unit cost ($289 per hOur), which PSA used in 
its fare increase ease, is utilized in place of the $230 per 
hour figure PSA used herein (Exh. No. 83). then PSA r s costs 
for 1972 were at least $157,000 greater than displayed in 
'tVestern's stu4Y. (Exb.. No. 74,. WA-105, p. 1.) With thiS 
higher cost of flight operations, and if 85 percent of the 
1972 actual on board traffic of 180.02S~as O&D traffic, tben 
PSA sustained a loss 0'0. the route. 
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Air Cal's 1972 forecast of 134,000 passengers is about 
l8,000 passengers greater than PSA's. Both £oreeasts~ how'ever, 
result in a large number of passengers per flight: 69 passengers 
per flight or a 61 percent load factor for PSA, and 67 passengers 
per flight or a 58 percent load factor for Air Cal. (T2:. 2358, 
2183-4.) These expected load factors are very b1ghwhen PSA's 
experience for the first two years on the LGB-SFO route is c:onsidered. 

It seems more realistic, given the low level of service wb1ch PSA or 
Air cal will be able to provide because of the flight restrict10ns 
imposed at LGB, and given the high level of service already available 
to SJC/OAX frOUl. 'LAX and sNA, to conclude that the new service will at 
best only equal. the results achieved on the San Francisco route. 

If in fact the new service resulted in only a 43 percent 

load factor as PSA actually experienced on its San Francisco· route 
during .1971, and utUizing on board traffic figures, its total 
LGB-SJC/OAK traffic would be about 80,000 passengers if it provided 
two daily round trips five days each week and· three on Friday smd 
S1.mday. (224 seats per round. trip x 2 x 365 + 224 x';'l04 - 186,816 x 
431..) On the other hand, if J.J.r ca.l operated three daily rouncl trips 

and achieved the same load factor for the first year, it would carry 
about 108;,000 U;p,..S3C/OAK passengers. (230 seats. per round trip x 3 x 
365 - 251,850 x 43%.) 

Compartng these traffic results ustng PSA's load factor 
experience on the LGB-SFO route with the substantially bigher fore
casts of 115,000 and 133,000 passengers submitted by PSA and M.x Cal, 
respectively, it seems that under the most optimistic assumptions,. 
PSA would carry about 100,000 LGB-SJC/OAX 0&1) passengers with its two 
daily r01.md trips on weekdays, and M.r Cal might ca:rry about 120,000 
such passengers with its three daily ro1md trips. 
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At this level of traffic the route would not be profitable . 
for either e.tlrrier during the first year. PSA and Air cal would each 
achieve an average load factor of about 53 percent per flight. For 
PSA this would approach a break-even operation~ but it would not for 
1dr Cal. AssUming that the ma.rket grew at a rate of 5 percent, PSA 
would probably acbieve a break-even operation after two years; bat 

M.:r cal would not ut!.til after three years ~ since it plans to offer 
302 more flights per year than PSA and since it has a higher break
even load factor than PSA. We conclude that at best the route;is 
eConomically marginal. 

Another means for evaluating the possible results at 
Long Beach is to consider the Ontario caarket. By several bases of 
comparison~ including level of incOllle ~ population of airport service 
area ~ airport facilities) fare, and frequency of service) the 
Long Beach. market appears to be most similar to tbe Ontario-San Jose/ 
oaklancl market. (Tr. 25 78 ~ 2581) Exh. No. 79 ~ p. 1.) In particular 1 

it appears that the proposed level of service at LeE, given the 
ei1:y r s operating ::estrictions, will have the same proportional 
relatiO:lship as at Ontario. Since A:ir Cal's operations in the 
Oh~-SJC/OAK market have not been profieable during the fuse three 
years.of operations, it seems reasonable to expect the same result 
in the Loug Beach-San Jose/Oakland market. 
Selection of Carrier 

If the primary consideration in selecting which.applicant 
should be awarded this route was eheequieable division of 4va~lable 
ne" ..... routes between them., M..r Cal's poSition would· have greater merit. 
For by all criteria of Dleasurement~ PSA :£.S the dominant carrier in 
the. corridor. However, there are involved here,. as there were in the: 
matter of PSA' s proposal to serve Orange County> A2ps, to· serve 
&an Diego, Orange Coun!=;I. etc", Decision No. 80318 dated July 25, 1972 
in Applications Nos. 52165 and 51080 (Phase I), overriding considera- . 
~ions which lead us to· conclude that PSA should operate on the route, 
prov~ded that certatn protective conditions are attached to· the 
authority. . 
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In d.enying PSA I S proposal to serve Orange County in . 
Decision No. 80318;, supra, the Commission recogo1zed that as a 
practical matter PSA could not acquire airport operating rights 
ttOCl1 Orange County. 'Xhe same situation ~ present at Long Beach 
in that certification of Air Cal would be an idle act. the proposed 
serv1.ee will be convenient for Long Beach-East Bay travelers who 1lO'W 

must either utilize PSA or Air cal flights at LAX or S~ or who 
must fly to SFO. The service may also provide some relief for 
M.:r: Cal's situation at SNA where it is' operating the iDaximum number 
of flights permitted by Orange County; It is also· noted that Air Cal 
has operated with a load factor of 69 percent in 1971 and 7S percent 
in 1972· on its Orange County-san Jose flights, which means tbat 

A:J:r Cal is undoubtedly turn1ng l1.Way passengers at peak times •. 
(PUC Traffic Report;, Form 1504, ,'Ir. 2261.) 

I:n addition, it seems reasonably clear that the route will 
. not be profitable for at least two or three years. PSA continues to 
be the f1'D.an.e14l1y stronger carrier, an~ as such, it :Ls better able 
to absorb the iuitial operattag losses that appear almost certain. 
Indeed, .Aj;r Ca.l CO'C.cedes that its application has been advanced for 
self protective reasons rather than solely for the reason to expand 
its rou.te Structure :In a logical direction. It seems unwise to ~ , 

burden Air Cal with additional route authority on wllich it will 
have to attract pa8s~ers from LAX" And' which will undoubtedly 
produce loases duringtbe first few years of operation. 
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Other co'O.Sidcrs.'tions which favor PSA are, of course. i:hat 
it has e.s.tablished oper.:ltions at l..GB· with its. flights to SFO, and 
with the ability to substitute larger capacity Boeing 727 aircraft 
on the 'reduced number of SFO flights thst will occur as the result 
of the flight restrictions, it will be able to alleviate the reduction 
of total seats in the SFO market to some degree without:lncreasing the 
total number of flights. This should .esult in maintaiaingSFO 
service at a good, albeit reduced, levelwh11e at the same time 
initiating service to SJC/ OAK. Fir.ally LGB is an exis,1!ing, usable 
airport,. It is logical to certificate the carrier which is in the 
best position to initiate se:=vice prOCl:Ji)tly, since the establishment 

of new or expanded airport facilities ~ the southern part of the 
Los Angeles area seems quite. remote at this time. 
DiverSion 

Air Cal, PSA, Western, and the Coa:miss1on agree that 
1nstitution of this service will divert passengers from Air cal's 
SNA~SJC/OAK flights, as 'Well ~ £rem flights between "J..PJ{-$3C/OAl< and 
whatever LGB-SJC/QAK traffic is p.esently traveling on LGB-SFO 
flights.. 

Ai:: Cal estimates that it will suf:fer 10 percent diversion 
of txaffie from its SNA-SJC/OAX routes.(Exh. No. 59, p.-13.) Th1s 

'estimate is d~riV'c;:d froc the diversion of 10 .. 9 percent it experienced 
in LGB-SFO traffic after PSA initiated flights in this market. Based 
on 1971 SNA-SJC/OAJ.( traffic figures, this amounts to 31,.600 passengers 
and a loss of $58&,000 in gross reve:na~s. 

PSA also estimates diversion from Air Cal's SNA flights at 
10 percent, or 35,000 passengers. It expects to sustain considerable 
self-diversion fro= its LAX-SJC/OAl( and a small amognt from its 
LGB-SFO' flights. But overall it expects that 50 percent of the 
r.::;S-SJC/OAK traffic will result from normal gr~h or stimu.1.at:1on of . 

" . 

new traffic £rom. the introduction of regular daily service.' 
(Exh. No.' 63~ p. 16~) 
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Western concludes that 76 percent of the LGB-SJC/OAK 
traffic will be diverted from PSA, Air Cal, and Western. (Exh. No. 74, 
WA-102.) This includes 35,000 passengers from Air Cal, 5,000 from 
Westerc., and 47,500 from PSA' s other flights, leaving the remaining 
27,500 passengers in PSA's forecast as newly generated. Western also 
expects PSA to carry fewer LGB-SFO passengers because1t w11lhave to 
reduce its service in this IDarket. Some of these lost passengers will 
undoubtedly utUize .Air. Cal's flights 4t SNA. Others. will go to LAX. 
Air cal may .also secure some of Western r s former traffic 'ot:JW that it 
bas suspended operations at LGB. 

The. Commission staff considers that almost all of PSA's 
eraffic ~t LGBwill be diverted from otber carriers or PSA's own 
£lights. (Exh. No. 56; tr. 2403-2412.) The stAff study estimates 
that M.:r Cal . los t 21,000 SNA-SFO passengers to PSA r s LGB-SFO flights 
in 1911. (Tr. 2408.) If PSA operated the 'LGPrSJC/OIJ.{. route during. 
1971, the s.taff concluded· that Air Cal would have lost an additional 
25,000 passengers,. for a total estimated diversion of 46,000 passengers 
in that year •. ('XX'. 2407.) 

At the outset it should be recognized that it is very. 
difficult to estimate diversion in this ease. It seems obvious that 
rcost of the U:;B-SJC/OAK traffic will be diverted fromSNA. and LAX. 
Undoubtedly a sizeable portion will be self-diverted from PSA's flights 
at these nearby airports, if the level of service at LG~ is comparable. 
Nevertheless;, we do not agree with the staff tbat little new traffic 
will be generated. Based on the history of PSA's entry.in the 
Sacramento-Los .Angeles and San Jose-Los Angeles markets, in which new 
traffic was stimulated to a substantial degree, it seems reasonable 
to conclude t110t some of the Long Beach traffic will be' new, even 
though PSA' s level of service will be only two· daily flights. 
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On the one hand, A:ir Cal will sustain diversion from its 
SNA-$Jc/OAJr.. flights as a consequence of its bigher fare 1n~tbis market 
and the nearby location of LeS. On the other hand,- PSA will be 

seb.eduling tnin:i.m.um service on the weekdays. These- flights will 
probably be at times when freeways will be crowded. It may be that 
cany business travelers will not use !.GB because they do not want to 
~ limited to ouly one return flight at the end of the day. They may 
well contfnue to use SNA and LAX where there are more frequencies. 

Using traffic figures for the first six months· of 1971, 
Air Cal estimated that it lost 36,440 SNA-SFO passengers for the full 
year to PSA' s LG:8-SFO flights, or 13-.3- percent diversion. (Exh.' No. 
79, AC-R-6.) Ibis equals about $525,000 in revenues, after 411ow~ 
for dilution. ('Xr. 2167.) The net revenues lost would be less. . The 
staff's traffic d.aea, however, shows that Air Cal carried 274,617 'O&D 

passengers between SNA.-SFO in 1970. (Exh. No,. 57, Table' 2, Sheet 2~) 
After allOWing 5 percent growth for 1971, M.:r Cal's traffic would have 
been 288,348 passengers if PSA had not commenced operations at LG'.S, 
but it: actually carried. 258,983, resulting in a decrea.se of about 
29,000 passeuge::s.Y1 (Exh .. No. 57, Table 2, Sheet 1; Exh. No. 58., 
Table 2.) This represeuts about 10 percent diversion from Air Cal., 
aSSuming that all these passengers were lo~t due to the···LGS services 
of PSA or Western. 

-----------------------------------.--------------------------131 More recent on board passenger figures show that A:J.:r Cal carried 
289,480 passengers between SNA-SFO in 1972. Although these are 
not O&D figo..:o:es, there is probably not a great difference beeause 
JU.r Cal operates all its daily flights· nonstop except one. 

-

(PUC Traffic Report, Form lS~.) This on board figu.2;'e indicates 
thatr Air Cal r s traffic in the SW.-SFO marke.t is growing despite 
PSA s operations at LGB. 
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For its SNA-SJC/OAK market Air Cal utilized its exper1ence 
with the San Francisco route, and foreea.st diversion at· 10 percent, 
or 31,600 passengers, using the first s1x months traffic 1n 1971. 
(Exh. No. 59, p. 13, Tr. 2164, 2167.) 'I'b:Ls translates into :revenue 
diversion of $588,000 after allowing for dilution. (Tr. 2166.) 
However, according to staff data introduced in this proceeding, 
Air Cal '$ 1971 O&D traffic in the SNA-SJC/OAX market was 337,847 
passengers. (Exh. No. 57., Table 2, Sheet 1; Exh. No. 58-, Table 2.) 
Applying 10 percent as the expected level of diversion results in. 
33,785 passengers, which in turn represents gross revenue diversion 
of about $616,000 after allOWing for dilution of 7 percent. Net 
revenue lost would be at le&St $100,000 less than tb.:I.s fIgure because 
certain costs would be saved. by not c.arry1ng these passengers. 
(Exh. No. 59, AC-204, 205.) Diversion in this amount. is. less than 
the aacual payments Air Cal receives for the sublease of one of its 
aircraft, and it would not cause Aj.:r Cal to susta:ln an overall net 

loss, accordtng to its systemwide financial results for the first 
half of 1973. 

Although th:1& level of diversion is ser1ousfor'Aj:r Cal, 
there are m1.tigat1ng factors involved wbich indicate that it falls 
within acceptable l1m1ts. First, M.r Cal's traffic results on the 
SNA-SFO route indicate tbat 1ts traffic is cont1xiuixlg to grew :1n that 
market even though it reduced some service on it in 1971. (Tr. 2266.) 
Second J Aj:r Cal should be the benef1eiary of some SFO passengers who 

traveled on Western r s flights at LGB., and also some of P8A I s· passengers 
who discontinue using LGB- as the result of PSA's reduction of it:s five 
daily SFO ro=d trips to three. Thi't'd., M.r cal r s load factors for its 
SNA-SJC flights have been. at 70 percent or over. Since it apparently 
cannot operate more daily flights out of SNA, it 1s obviously operating 
some flights to San Jose at 100 percent load factor. (Ir. 2261-62; 
Caribbean - Atlantic Certificate Renewal case, 16 CAB 708, 718; 
Great Lakes - Sou:tJle&s.t Service Case, 27 CAB· 829, 854.) th1s meaDS 
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some passengers are undoubtedly being 'refused transportation for lack 
of seats on given flights. ('l'r. 2260-2262.) Those who are turned 
lroAay and who opt to. travel on PSA from tGB- would not be true diverted 
passengers. 'l'b1s bigh load factor also suggests that with normal 
growth 1n the SNA-SJC market A:J:r Cal will have to turn away more 
passeng~s since it cannot institute more flights at SNA without 

red.ucing other flights or securing a revision of its flight restric
tions £rom Orange County. Fourth, as set forth above in this dec1s'ioc, 
AS.:r Cal has achieved considerable operating success in 1972':'1973:. It 
appears less in need of any protection, and more able to sUBta1n 

indirect coq:>etition at LGB·. Therefore, it seems doubtful that. 

Air Cal W"..J.l be threatened by PSA f s 11m1ted operations 1n the tGB
SJC/OAJ< maxt(et. 

Moteover, Air Cal 18 stUl developing its San Diego-San Jose 
route, and it is providing nonstop service s:Lx days per weck. It bas 
never 1nstitu~d nonstop service between S.an Diego-Oakla:od, although 
it holds this authority.. Since the immediate economic outlook of the 
LGB route is marginal, at best, it might unduly delay coI:DI.'Denc1Dg 
operations if it is granted LGB-.SJc/OAK authority, assuming that it .. 
could acquire a term.1nal lease from Lone Beach. therefore, an 
additional reason why the route should not be awarded to Aj:r ~l 18 
to allow it to proceed eo develop the route authority it presently 
holds. but is not serving. 
Protective Conditions . 

Nevertheless, the Coam1ss,ion is concerned that once PSA 1& 
certificated to serve SJC/ OAK the city of Long Beach might again 
c~e its poSition and expand the 'C.~ of permissible daily flight 
operations for PSA. We are aware that fox:; some reason the terminal 
l~e once offered to Air Cal was not exeeuted~ and that despite the 
suspension of operations by Western there bas not been anycbange of 
position. If such an expansion of PSA' s allowable flight operations 
occurred after our decision herein, Air Cal might be faced with.an 
Ullre.asooable, unjustified, and uneconomic increase in the degree of 
competition presented by PSA r s flights at 1..GR. 
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Such a situation~ if it occurred, would produce economic 
waste and Would not: be in the public interes't. When tb1s situation 
bas occurred in ehe past it bas resulted in contentious lit:f.gation 

before this agency. (See Air Calif. v P,S.A. (1969) 70 CPUC 89; and 
Pir Calif. v P,S,AL (1971) 72 CPUC 159.) MOreover, the effect could 
be serious disruption of the intrastate passenger air network. 
!e.ea.use PSA' s ope1:'at:1.ons at LeB· wUl increase the level of ind1xeet 
COtI.1pet1't1on with Air tal J the ~s1O'Q. concludes that it: 18 
nece8sa~ to estab11ah~ flight restrictions on PSA's service 
at I.GE in order to asa'lX'e that the competition between it and Air Cal 
wUl proceed at a reascmably controlled pace, as is 1nd!cated by , 

PSA t S proposal herein aud tb.e position of Long Beach. In this matmer, 
both. the public iuterest, wb1.ch includes the establishment and 
maintenance of an orderly, efficient, and healthy intrastate air 
network, and .M.:r Cal r s ~d1ate eeonomic interest, will be prOte:cted. 
By limiting PSA to the operation of no more flights betw~en ~::Beach 
and the Bay Area tban it proposes in this proceeding, service between 
LGB-SJC/OAK can proceed on a de.velopmental and experimental' basis. 

If the city of Long Beach decides to expand the n~ of 
permissible operations contained in its terminal lease. PSA can 
petition to the Commission for revisiO'll of this limitati~ 1n its 
certificate. At that time the Commission can determine. after a 
hearing, if necessary, 'whether such an expansion of. operations would 

be unduly harmful to M:r Cal' and whether it is consistent with the 
establishment of an orderly, efficient, and healthy intrastate: ~ 

..... 
" I 
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passenger air net:work, which has been expressly made our responsibility 
by the State legislature. (See. 2751,. Public Utilities Co&!.}14/ 
Position of the Commission Staff 

The Commission staff recommends that the operst:f.ng authority 
. . 

of each carrier reu.ain tmcbanged. i.e., that PSA remain 4utbor~d to 
serve LG'B-OAK and Air Cal remain authorized to serve- LGB-SJC. t1nder 
the staff r s recommendation each earr1er would be allowed to extend 
its flights to Sacramento. The staff believes that such authorization 
wnl minimj ze the problem of diversion. However,. this pos1tio~ is 'OOt 

supported by any of the parties. 

l§:/ Section 27Sl provides as follows: 
liThe commission may: 

---

(a) Supervise and re~ate every passenger air carrier in 
those matters aflect~ ticketing, flight reservations, 
passenger baggage, advertising, and passenger convenience 
and comfort. 

(b) Fix the rates, fares, charges. class1fications, and rules 
of each such carrier. 

(c) Re~te the aCC01.m.ts of each such carrier, and require 
the £il1:ng of annual and other reports and of other data 
by such carriers. 

(d) By general order or otherwise, prescribe rules applicable 
to any and all passenger air carriers. !be commission, 
in the exercise- of the jurisdiction conferred upon it by 
the Constitution of this State and by tbis part, may make 
orders and prescribe rules affecttng passenger air 
carriers~ notwithstandi:llg the provisions of 8.tJ.y ordinance 
or permit of any district) city,. city and C01.mty ~ and in 
ease of caafl1et between any such orde: or rule and any 
such ord:lnsnee or permit:, the order or rule of the 
c.oam:lss1on. shall prevail." 
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the testimony .and exhibits introcluced by all three airline 
parties shows that this recommendation would produce mJ.econocn1c 
results. (Exh. No. 81, Tr. 2188" 2190-99, 2257, 2260, and 2473,; 
Exh. No. 74, WA-106-.) For example, according to Western's exhibits, 
the result would be a 31.1 percent load factor for PSA and a 40 
percent load factor for A1:r Cal on its route. It would not be 

beneficial to either the public interest or the carriers to delib
erately establish uneconomic route authorities" particularly :1n the 
light of the experience to. the Ontario and Orange County markets, 
where s:JC/OAX service must be combined most of the time to achieve 
satisfactory operattQg results. 

In view of the fact tbat by our decision herein we are 
combining presently existing certificated authority into one route, 
and tbat in fact there will not be any increase in the. number of 
flights operated at LGB, tbe Coam1ss1on finds with reasonable 
certainty that there will not be a significant effect on the 
envircmment. 

No other issues require discussion. lb.e Coam:I.ssion makes 
the following findings of fact and conclus100.s of law. 
Findings of Fact 

1. PSA and Air cal are passenger air earners as defined 1:0. 

the Passenger M.:r Carrier Act (Sections 2739 et seq. of the Public 
Utilities Code). 

2. PSA has been awarded nonstop operating authority between 
I..GB-OAK. It has not commenced this service. Air Cal has· been awarded 
nonstop operating authority between LGB-SJC. It ~s not have a 
term1ual lease at LGB, and bas not coccmenced this service. By 
Decision No. 78848 dated June 22,' 1971, PSA and M.r Cal were ·directed 
not to commence service on these routes, pend tog the resolution of 
th1s reopened proeeed1.a.g. 
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3. Both PSA· and A:ir Cal have the necessary experience in 
passe1lger air carrier operations, equipment, and insurance to coc.duct 
service between Long Beach-San Jose/Oakland. 

4. PSA has h1storically been a successful and financially 
'stxong air passenger carrier. AS of December 31, 1972 PSA bad current 
assets of $52.2 million, total current liabilities of $23·.2 million. 
It produced net 1neome of $6·.9 million in 1972, and $1.2 million for 
the first six months of 1973. Its current assets were $2&.9 million 
as of June 30, 1973, and its current liabilities were $16·.6 mUlion. 
It bas recently received a 4.9 percent fare increase. Despite the 

drop in its earc.1ngs during 1973, PSA rema:lns. a f:lna.nc1ally strong 
carrier. 

S. Air Cal has bad a b1story of poor fioanc1al results of 
operations tmtU 1972. Duriug 1971 it sustaiued 'an opex-&t1ng 108s 

of $1 million, and it bad a total shareholders r deficit of $6.7 
million at the end of. that year. In 1972 Air Cal achieved overall 

net income of $728,000, and of $857,000 during the f:trst six months 
of 1973. As of the end of 1972 it bad total current assets of $3.6 
million and total current liabilities of $2.1 million. These 
improved operat1:ng results are 1n part due to the fact that it bas 

subleased excess aircraft to other airlines, including PSA. In 
addition to the presence· of excess equipment, the baSic reason for 
.td:r Cal r s overall operating. losses has been p~ operating results 
on some of its routes, including the Ontario, Palm Springs, and 
San Diego routes. M..r cal r s corporate parent, Westgate-CalifortUa 
Corporation, is undergoing reconstitution of its board of directors, 
and its financial condition is 1.Ulcertain. For these reasons, .and 

primarily because PSA bas more cash, a longer record of profitable 
operations ancl successful development of new operat1ng.authority, 
it is reasonable to conclude that on a comparative basis· PSA is in 

a stronger finaueial pOSition than Air Cal. Because PSA has greater 
current assets than Air cal, it 1s better able to absorb the ta1t1al 
operating losses. which can be expected wh:Ue developing.a new route 
which 1s eConomically' marginal. 
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6. LeB is a municipal airport awned by the city of Long Beach. 
It is a modern, fully equipped, operational airport with fac:l.lit1es 
adequate to accocmnodate the service proposed ,herein. Its location is 
about equidistant between LAX. and SNA. Western Airlines baS recently 
received pe.rm:Lssion to suspend all service at LGB for three years. 

The city of Long Beach has granted a tem1nal lease to PSA for its 
operations between I.GB-SAN, LGB-SFO, and LGB-OAK. In the interest 
of noise control, it bas expressly limited PSA' s daily operations to 
six on weekdays and eight on weekends. Tbe city has not granted a 
ten'li:oal lease to M..r Cal. The offic:lal position of the city in this, 

reopened proceeding is that it will not grant a lease to- Air Cal if 
its authority is revised to include SJC/OAX, and that it will not 
permit additional flight operations to PSA if its authoritY is revised 
to incluc1e SJC/OAX, but that it understands PSA can serve SJC/OAl< 
under its present number of flight operations. 

7. It is well known that both air carrier operationS and' ground 
traffic conditions at lAX are frequently congested. A:J:r Cal is 
operating at the maximum number of da:Lly dePartures and arrivalS 
permitted under its airport term1.n.al lease from Orange County. The 
institution of daily service between ~SJC/OAK could help relieve 
congesti~ at I..AX, and such service would be more convenient for 
passengers who live in the ia:ll:nediate LGB- service area than to 'travel 
to either LAX or SNA. To the extent that such service at LGB· is 
utilized, congestion at LAX and SNA is relieved in terms of less 
demand for available flights at those airports, as well as for parIdng 
space and airport tera:d.ual services. To the extent these results 
occur, they are beneficial to the public and serve. public cOQ'Q'en:Lenee 
and necessity. 
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8. There are significant similarities between. the Ontario-
Bay Are.a. and Long :Beach-Bay Area markets, including population, 
level of income, quality of airport facilities, and .level of air 
carrier service. Air Cal's operations in the ONT-SJC/OAX market 
for the first three years have not been profitable. Because the. 

Ontario ancl Long Beach markets appear to be s1m1lar, it is reasonable 
to expect that the LGB-SJC/OAl< market will not immediately prove to 
be profitable. This expectation is supported by PSA' s experience in 
the Long :Beach-San Francisco market. 

9. PSA forecasts total 'LCa-SJC/OAK traffic to be about 115,000 
passengers during the first year of service. A1:r Cal forecasts about 
134,000 such passengers. . Both forecasts result in substantially 

higher load factors for the ~irst year of operations than PSA achieved 
on its LGB-SFO flights in 1971, during which it carried a total of 

151,729 on board passengers reSUlting in a 43 percent load factor. 
During 1972 PSA r s load factor for LGB-SFO increased to 51 percent, 

and it probably reached the break-even po1nt~ Based OIl the assumption 
that PSA and M:r Ca.l would achieve only the same load factor ,in the 
LGB-SJC/OAK market that PSA achieved in the LGB-SFO marKet during its 
first year of operations, PSA would carry total tra.ffic of about 

80,000 pa~sengers if it is certificated, or Air Cal would carry about 
108,000 total passengers if it is certificated. Considering PSA's 
ac~ual results in the LGB-SFO market daring 1971 combined with 
Air Cal's poor operating results in the Ontario-San Jose/Oakland 
market, it is reasonabl~ to conclude that at best total LGB-S3C/OAX 
traffic·w1l1 be aboat 100,000 O&D passengers under PSA's proposed 

schedule, or about 120,000 such passengers under Air Cal's proposed 

schedule. This estimate is optimistic since it would produce about 
a 53 percent average load· factor per flight for each carrier, which 
is substant:La.lly greater than PSA.' s. first year actual load factor on 
the LG~SFO route. 
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10. Onder the traffic estimates and load factor results set 

forth in Finding No.9:. !>SA would approach the break-even point 
during the second year of operations. Air Cal would suffer an 
operating loss on the route for at least two years. It 18 reasonable:. 
therefore~ to consider the LGB-SJC/OAX route to be econom.1eal1y 
marginal for both carriers. 

11. PSA continues to be a financially stronger carrier· than 

.Air Cal. As such it is better able to absorb· the initial operating 
losses wbich are likely to occur on the WB-SJC/OAK route. PSA also 
bas the ability to substitute a larger capacity Boeing, 727 on. its ' 
fewer LGB-SFO flights which will result if it operates twoda1ly 
round tri1>$ between LGB-SJC/OAX. PSA has an airport teraWlal lease 
from the city of Long Beach. On the other band:. Air Cal does not 
have. such a lease ~ and Long Beach bas stated that it will not agree 
to one With Air Cal. Therefore, certification of AS.r Cal would not 

permit: int:roduction of LGB-SJC/OAK service for the foreseeable future. 
M..r Cal is still absorbing operating losses on its nonstop flights 
between San Diego-San Jose. If it was authorized to operate from LGB 
and if it was able to secure an airport terminal lease, it would'·· have 

t:o abs:>rb the burden of operating losses at LGB in addition to those 
it is presently absorbing on its San Diego-San Jose nonstop service. 
This could further posepone upgrading San Diego service to a daily 
nonstop level. Finally:. A:ir Cal bas been operating. the'maximwnnamber 
of flights at SNA which are permitted by Orange County with high load 
factors on the SNA-SJC route segment for both 1971 and' 1972. 
Iustitution of limited LGB-SJC/OAK service, as proposed by PSA" may 
provide some relief to the traffic pressure which exists on Air Cal's 
schedules at SNA. The above fa.ctors justify the certification ofPSA 
to operate between I.J:;'&-SJc/OAK rather than .AJ:r Cal'. 
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12. A substantial amount of the WB-SJC/OAK traffic carr1ed by 
PSAwill be diverted from flights at LAX operated by PSA and Western, 
and from flights at SNA operated by A1:r Cal. During 1971 AJ.r cal 

experienced a decrease in SNA-SFO traffic of about.lO percent, after 
PSA commenced its LGB-SFO flights. Both PSA andMr cal estimated 
that .A:1:r Cal could. expect to sustain the same level of diversion if 
PSA instituted WB-SJC/OAX service. Applying 10 percent to M:r Cal's 
1971 OW traffic for 1971 results in an estimate of about 33,785 
passengers new using M..r Cal's flights at SNA who can be expected to 
use PSA's new service at LGB. This level of diversion would result 
in the loss of a.bout $616,000 in gross revenues after dilution. Net 
revenue diversion would be at least $100,000 less, or approximately 
$500,000. 

13·. 'Xb.is revenue diversion falls with:Ln a.cceptable lim:tts. for 
A:S:r Cal beeause based on its systemwide operating results for the 
first half of 1973, M..r Cal can sustain the indirect competition 
presented by PSA' s flights and such diversion without being pla~ed 
in, a deficit operating pOSition, because its SNA-SFO traffic bas

resumed growing after the initial decline after the introduction of 
LGB--SFO operations by PSA, and because its very high load factors on 

. . 
its SNA-SJC flights indicate that it is turning passengers away~t 
peak travel times. 

14. Upon instituting service in the LGB-SJC/(JAX market,. PSA will 
provide service during the mom1ng and evening peak hours, and one 
additional rou:c.d trip flight on Friclay and Sunday. PSA will· be 
introducing a new service not now available from LGB. PSA has the 
necessary rights under its terminal lease with the city of Long Beach 
to commence this new service immediately. PSA' sflights will be at a 
lower fa.re than Air Cal's flights from SNA. This. service improvement 
will benefit the public .. 
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15. Although the level of diversion which Air Cal may incur 
from its SNA.-SJC/OAK flights is acceptable, unlimited service by 

PSA on its route from. LGS eould prove disruptive to the development 
of an orderly intrastate passenger air network by causing M.:r Cal 
greater 10S8 of pass.engers and revenues than appears to be reasonably 
expected 10 light of the experience tn the SNA-SFO market after PSA 
entered the LGB-SFO market wi~h commuter service. PSA. bas proposed 
two daily round trip flights between LGB-SJC/OAK on the weekday-s, 
with a third trip on the weekends. The city of Long Beach bas 
officially seated that it will not increase the number of flight 
operations permitted to PSA !nits airport terminal lease~ In order 
to' assure that the :Lr.tl:oduetion of service in the new market and the 
development of the market proceed on a measured, eontrolled basis so 
that u:r:mecessaxy, destructive competition in the form. of sudden 
substantial increases in. the n~ of . £light operations. does not 
oceur; and in· order to protect A:ir Cal, the public interest in a 
sound intrastate passenger air caxrier network requires· that max1mwn 
flight restrictions be imposed 1n PSA's certificate of operating 

( 

Autbority for this route. These· .restrictions should provide that-
r,..A. operate no more than two d.a.il.y round trip flights between LG&.

. 'SJ:/OAK ~even days each week, provided that it may operate a to~l 
of :bree daily round trips on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. 

16. We further find with reasonable certainty that the project 
inVClved in this proceeding will not have a s1gn:Lfic:anteffect on the 
euvttonment. 
Con£lusj.ons of Law 

.' 

1.. PSA should be granted a certificate of public convenience 
~ necessity inwb1cb Route 11 (Long Beach-Oakland)sbould be revised 
t( include service beeween Long Beach and Oakland via San Jose with 
tke restrictions set forth in the order attached hereto. 

2. Rou1:e 6 (se-rv1ce between Long .Beach-San Jose) in M.:r Cal r S 

eert1f1eate of public convenience and necessity, and restrictions 
related there1:o. should be deleted. 
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Pacific Southwest Airlines is placed· on notice that 
operative rights ~ 4S such~ do not constitute a c14S8 of pr~ 
wbich may be capitalized or used a8 an element of value 1n. r .. ce 
fixing for any amoUnt of money in excess of that originally paid 
to the State as the consideration for the grant of such :d.ghts .. 

Aside from. their purely permissive aspect ~ such rights extend to 
tbe bolder a full or partial monopoly of a elass of bu8ineSS,. This 

monopoly feature may be modified or canceled at any time by the 
Stat~ ~ 'Wbich is not in any respect limited as te. the 1.l1pnbe1:' of 
rights wb:1.eh may be.. given. 

ORDER .... ~---
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Air California's certificate of public convenience and 
necessity is amended by incorporating First Revised Page 2 in . 

revision of Original Page 2 of Appendix A of Deeision No. 80439) 
attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

2. A e~1£1eate of public convenience and necessity is 
granted to Pacific Southwest Airlines ~ a corporatiou, authorizing 
it to operate as & passenger 41;ir carrier, as def:l:ned in Section 2741 
of the Public Utilities Code, between the points and over the routes 
set forth in Appendix B, attached hereto and made a part hereof • 

. 3. In providing service pursuant to the authority granted by 

this order, applicant shall comply with the following service 
regulations. Failure so to do may result in a cancellation of the 

authority. 
(a) Within thirty days after the effective date 

of this order, applicant shall file a· written 
acceptance of the certificate granted. By 
accepting the certificate app,licant is placed 
on notice that it will be required ~ among. otber 
th1ngs ~ to file 4trD.U41 reports of its operations 
and to c~lY with the requirements of the 
CoaIXd.ss.1on s General Ord.exa Nos. 120-Ser1es and 
129-~r1e.s. 
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(l» 'Wi-thin one hundred twenty days after the. 
effective date of this order~ applicant . 
shall establish the authorized service and 
file· tariffs, in triplicate, 1nthe 
Commission's office. 

(c) The tariff filings shall be made effective 
not earlier than five days/after the 
effective date of this order on not less 
than five clays' uotice to the Coam1sa1on 
and the public, and the effective date of 
the tariff filings shall be concurrent with 
the establishment of the authorized service. 

(d) Ihe tariff filings made pursuant to this 
order shall comply with the re~lat:lODS 
governing the construction and filing of 
ear1ffs set forth in the Commission's 
General Order No. lOS-Series. 

The effective date of this O'rder shall be tw'enty days after 
the date hereof. 

San F:r3.neisco Dated 'at __________ , California, this 

day of _--"'·JA .... ~;JW.J.I.L\In..w.py.L-__ , 1974. 
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Appendix A 
(Dee. 80439 ) 

AIR CALIFORNIA 
(a corporation) 

i 

First Revised Page 2 
Cancels : 

Route 5 

iiRoute 6 

Route 7 

Route 8 

Rou'te 9 

Route 10 

Route 11 

Route 12 

Original Page 2 : 

Between Palm Springs Municipal Airport, on the one 
hand, acd San Jose Municipal Airport, Oakland 
International Airport ~.d San Francisco Interrl&t:l.onal 
Airport, on th~ other hand, with each of the last 
th:r~e named airports being either a teX'minal ctr 
intermediate point for this route. Either Orange 
County Airport or Ontario Internatiocs.l A:lrport may 
be an intermediate point for tMs rout:c. 

(No Route 6.) 

Between San Jose Municipal Airport and Sacramento . 
Metropolitan Airport. 

Between Orange County Airport· and Sacramento Met1:o
politan Airport. 

Between Orange Co\mty A12:port and Sacramento Metro
po11tau Aixport via 'the 1nteme.d1ate pote:t of 
San Jose Munieipal Airport. 

Between San Diego Interoational Airport and Sacramento 
Metropolitan Airport via the intemediate points of 
Orange County Airport and San Jose Municipal Aix'port. 

Between Ont:ario International Airport and Sacramento 
Metropolitan Airpox:t via the intermediate point of 
San Jose Municipal Airport. . 

Between Palm Springs Airport andS4cramento· Metro
politan Airport via the intermediate point of 
San Jose Muilic1pal Airport. 

Issued by California Public Utilities. Commission • 

.fiDeleted by Decision No. 82409;, Appl:lcations Nos. 50261 and 50381. 
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Appendix A 
(Dec. 79085) 

PACIFIC SOtl"'rmmsT AIRLINES 
(a corporation) 

First Revised Page 1 
Cancels 
Orig11lal·Page 1 

Pacific Southwest Airl1nes, by this certificate of public 
convenience and necessity is authorized to operate as a passenger air 
carrier over the routes listed below: 

. Routes 
1. Between San Diego and Los Angeles, Burbank, San Francisco and 

Oakland. 

2. Between Los Angeles and San Francisco and Oakland. 
3. Between Burbank and San Francisco. 
4. Between Los Angeles and San .Jose. 
5. Between Los Angeles and Sacramento. 

6. Between Ontario International Airport and San Francisco 
Internat:1oD.al Airport. ' 

7 • Between San .Jose Municipal Airport and Oakland International 
Airport, on the one band" and Hollywood-Burbank Airport" on 
the other band .. 

8. Between San Diego and Ontario. 

9. Between San Fr.cnciseo International Airport and Sacramento 
Metropolitan Airport. 

10. Nonstop between Long Beach Airport and San Diego International 
A1xport. 

4F11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Between Long Beach ¥rPort and Oakland International Airport 
via intermediate point of San Jose Mlmicipal Airport; uoustop 
between :Long Beach .A1rport and San Jose Mlmic1pal Airport; 
and nonstop between Long Beach Airport and Oaklaud International. 
Airport. , 

Nonstop between Long Beach A1l:port and San Francisco 
Intertlational Airport. 

Between Long Beach Airport and Sacramento Metropolitan Airport 
via intermediatepofnt. of San Francisco International Airport. 
Between San Jose Municipal Ail:poQrt and San Diego InterDational 
A1..."ort via intermediate point of Hollywood-Burbank Airport.· 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 

4fRevised by Decision No. 8240~ Applications Nos. 50261 and 50381. 



Appendix A 
(Dec. 79085) 

Restrictions 

PAcmc SOU'rHWEST AIRLINES 
(a corporation) 

~~el , 

... e 
Fourth Rev1sodPage 3 
Cancels 
l'h1r(t Revised. Page 3 

No service or any type shall be operated between arq of theso rive points and 
a:tr3' other point~ authorized in other routes by the Comm1:S!Jion, except through 
~ervice between San. Diego and San Jose via Los Angeles., through service between 
San Diego and Sacramento· via Los· Angelos, and the through service authorized. :1n 
Route 19. 

Routes 2 and 3 
These route authorizations are lim1ted to the specific segments o! ea.ch route,. 
except for the tacld.ng of Route 3 and Route 9' to provide direet service .. between . 
Burb8Ilk and Sacramento via San Francisco as provided in the Restriction on . 
Route 9. 

Route 4 
This route authori~tion is limited to the specific segment of Route 4, ~cept 
for through service from San Jose to San Diego via. Los Angeles .• 

Route.5 
This route .. authorization is limited to the spee1fic segment. ot Route 5, except 
tor t.hrough service from Sacrament<> to San Diego via. Los Angeles .. 

Route 6 
1. Passenge~ shall be trSMported. in either direction in nonstop service at a. 

m1n11'1'!U1:1l or twenty scheduled rO\md trips per week. 

2.. No nonstop service mAY be opera.ted between Ontarlo Intema.t1ona.l.Airport (om) 
and arq other points served by Pacific Southwest Airlines 'Under other 
authorization With the exception o! San Diego. 

#~ute 7 
l.. Passenge~ shall 'be transported in either d.1rect1on at a Ininimum or twenty' 

scheduled. round trips per 'Week. 

2. This route authorization is J.im1ted to the specific segments of Route' 7. 
H~ute 8:. 

Passengers shall ~ tra.ns:ported in either direction in nonstop seronce at a. . 
m1n~mum or five scheduled round trips per 'Week. 

H~'U'te 9 
P~~engers shall be transported. in either direction in nonstop Service a.t a 
miD1lmJm or 20 scheduled ro-wnd tripe :per week. All service 'to SCJ.cra:rnen'to 
Metropolitan AirpOrt .from IJ:tly' other po1n't~ already served by Pad....""1c Southwest 
Airl1ne~ must be provided 'Via. San Franci,co Interna.tional Airport, except tor 
the nonstop 'ervice a.uthorized bet ..... een Los Angelo, International Airport a.n:1 
Sa.cramento. 

Issued. 'by Ca.:l.:U'ornia. Public Utiliti~ Commi"ion. 

¥Transferred !rom page 4. to page 3 'by DeciSion No. 8240~ Applications Nos. 50261 
and 50381. 

/' 
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Appendix A 
(Dec. 790S5) 

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST AIRLINES 
(8. corporation) . 

" Fourth Revised. Page k. "....,.. 
CanCQJ.:, • , 
Th1ri ~e<i, Page 4 /' 

#'?.J::J'tJ.'t,e':! 10 1 11 J 12 , and 12, 
1. Service bet~ the points a.uthorized. on these routes ~ha.ll not, be connected, 

comb1ned, or operated. in combination with poin~ or routes prev1oU8~ authorized, 
or 'With each other except a.:J herein provided.. Route 10 may be connected 'With 
Rout~ ll, 12, or J3 a.t Long Beach to provide through se-rv1ce to ~sengert3 as 
i'ollo\!l'S : 

San Diego - l¢ng Beach - Oakland 
San Diego - long Beach - San Francisco 
San Diego - long Beach - San Francisco (intermediate point per 

Route l3) - Sacramento 
San Diego - Long Beach - Oa.kla.n.d - Sacramento-
San Diego - long, Beach - San Jose - Oa.kl8.nd - Sacramento-

The point~ herein a.uthorized ~t be operated &$ specified; no- ovor !ligh~ or 
points author1zed ~hall ~ permit.ted.. 

2. Route 10 

Pa.:sS«lgeX's ~hall be transported in either direction a.t So maximum ot one 
sched.uled'departure from Long Beach Airport and one scheduled arrival at 
long Beach Airport. on MowY' through Sunday each 'Week. 

3. Route II 

Pas:sengers shall be tra.l'l.5ported in either direction at a. ~ o! two 
scheduled departures £rom tong Beach Airport. and two sehedw.ed a.rr1vw 
at Long BeaCh Airport on Monday through SundaY' ea.ch week. One additional. 
S<:hed.uled. departure !rom Long Bea.ch Airport al'ld one additional scheduled 
arrival at Long Be.a.eh Airport may 'be operated on Fr1ds.y, Sat'UX'd&y, S'Unday, 
and holiday:s .. 

4. Rout.e8 12 a.nd 13 

PMsengers shall 'be tra,n.,ported in either direction at a max1mum ot three 
~eheduled d.epa.rtures !rom lollS Bea.ch Air:POrt and three SCheduled a.rri val3 
a.t long Bea.ch Airport on Monday through Sund.a.y ea.ch 'Week tor both routes 
combined. One add1tionaJ. sehed1.lled. dep.g.rture from long Beach Airport al'ld. 
one add1t1on.a.l :}ehed1.lled. arrival at Long Beach Airport may'be operated. on 
Friday I Saturday, Sunday I and ho1ida~ for both route~ combined.. 

Rout.~ 14 
Service between the points author1zedon this route shall not be connected, 
combined., or operated in combination with points or routes previOUSly 
authorized. The points herein authorized %!lUSt be operated as speci.t1ed.; no 
over tligh.t~ or points authorized. sh&ll be permitted.. 

Issued. 'b:r Calit'orn1a Public TJt1l1t1es CommiSSion. 

#Rev1~ed by Decision No. 82409 ) Appliea.t1ons Nos. 50261 and 50'Sl. ' 
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